Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Socioeconomic (SE) gradients in health outcomes, also referred to as SE health inequalities, are a consistent finding in public health epidemiologic research \[[@CR1]--[@CR4]\]. Reducing health inequalities is a crucial public policy issue, at the crossroad of health, social and economic policies \[[@CR5]\], and has led to international and (sub)national commitments \[[@CR6]--[@CR11]\]. Such policies require sustained actions in many policy areas, including addressing labor market and working conditions, comprehensive strategies to improve health habits, universal access to health care and education \[[@CR12], [@CR13]\]. A careful monitoring is essential to pilot and assess policies aiming at inequality reduction \[[@CR14]\].

Accumulated evidence showed that inequalities in mortality persisted over the last decades across European countries \[[@CR15]\]. Describing how SE inequalities change over time -- that is determining the direction and the magnitude of the change -- is however challenging. Firstly, different inequality indicators (e.g., absolute versus relative measures) may result in opposite conclusions \[[@CR16]--[@CR18]\]. It is therefore recommended to use multiple inequality indices rather than a single one when assessing trends \[[@CR19]--[@CR21]\]. Secondly, shifts can occur over time in the SE composition of the population, complicating the interpretation of the observed trends in health inequalities, changes in group sizes leading to a different population-level impact of inequalities \[[@CR22]\]. The assessment of the population-level impact therefore requires more complex indices \[[@CR19]\]. Finally, the change in inequality should always be interpreted along with the evolution of the health outcomes: an improvement of health that benefits all SE groups, including the lowest ones, is a valuable outcome regardless of whether inequalities decrease or not \[[@CR16], [@CR17]\], while a decrease of inequalities associated with a worsening of health would be unethical \[[@CR23]\]. Also, improvement in the SE distribution is a valuable outcome \[[@CR24]\].

In Belgium, the study of inequalities in mortality, life expectancy and health expectancy really started in the early 2000s with the availability of data from the nineties \[[@CR24]--[@CR29]\]. This was made possible thanks to the construction of the 'National Mortality Database', which links the successive censuses to the National Register to allow for a mortality and emigration follow up \[[@CR30]\]. Since censuses occur every 10 years, and a few years are needed to ensure the follow up, the construction of the linked database for the census 2011 could only be achieved in 2018.

The aim of this contribution is to determine the size of the inequalities in life expectancy (LE) and disability-free LE (DFLE) by educational level in Belgium in 2011, and to compare these inequalities to the ones observed 10 years earlier, in 2001. Firstly, we describe the absolute inequalities in LE and DFLE at different key ages in 2011. Secondly, we examine if LE and DFLE at age 25 (LE~25~, DFLE~25~) by educational level have changed between 2001 and 2011. Thirdly, we investigate if the educational differences in LE~25~ and DFLE~25~ have changed over the same period. Finally, we compute summary measures of inequality and examine if the results can indeed be interpreted as changes in inequality.

Methods {#Sec2}
=======

Data {#Sec3}
----

To calculate socioeconomic (SE) inequalities in LE and DFLE, data on mortality and health by SE status (SES) are needed.

Mortality data by SES were derived from an individual linkage of the 2001 and 2011 censuses with data from the National Register, including information on vital status and emigration during five years of follow up \[[@CR25], [@CR29]\].

The prevalence of the health status by SES was obtained from the Belgian Health Interview Surveys (HIS) \[[@CR31]\]. The HIS contains the questions of the Minimum European Health Module \[[@CR32]\], with items on self-rated health, chronic diseases, and health-related limitations in daily activities. The health status indicator chosen in this study is the Global Activity Limitation Indicator (GALI) \[[@CR33]\], allowing for the computation of the health expectancy indicator called "Disability-Free Life Expectancy" or "Healthy Life Years" \[[@CR34]\]. Data from the HIS 2001 and 2004 were pooled to estimate the health status prevalence that will be applied to the 2001 census (since the indicator was not available in the HIS 1997) data from the HIS 2008 and 2013 were pooled to estimate the prevalence applied to the 2011 census.

Socio-economic position {#Sec4}
-----------------------

SE position was measured using the highest level of educational attainment obtained by the individual. The census and the HIS use the same educational categories. Education was classified according to the International Standard Classification of Education \[[@CR35]\]. The categories 'No schooling', 'Primary' and 'Lower secondary education' (ISCED 0, 1, 2) were pooled and classified as 'Low'; the categories 'Upper secondary' and 'Post-secondary no-tertiary education' (ISCED 3, 4) were pooled into the 'Mid' class, and the categories of tertiary education (ISCED 5, 6) were classified as 'High'.

The 2001 census was semi-administrative, with most of the SE variables collected through a mandatory SE postal survey organized by the Federal Public Service Economy \[[@CR36]\]. The 2011 census was fully administrative. The educational variable was constructed by updating the 2001 educational level registered in the 2001 census with administrative data on new graduates, originating from the (regional) ministries of education. For this reason, the 2011 educational level was unknown for the new migrants. We therefore focused our analysis on people born in Belgium. The study population thus consisted of people registered in the Belgian National Register, born in Belgium and aged 25 years and over at the time of the census. In the main scenario, published in the core of the manuscript, we focused on inequalities among people with a known educational attainment, ignoring the missing values for education. Besides this main scenario, we conducted alternative analyses in which we grouped the missing values for educational attainment together with the lowest educational level (see Additional file [1](#MOESM1){ref-type="media"}: Appendix).Fig. 1Change in the ranking of Belgium in Life Expectancy gap between the lowest and the highest educational level at age 30, after using linked data for Belgium, 2011. Data originate from OECD \[[@CR37]\], except the linked data for BE that come from the present study

Health outcomes {#Sec5}
---------------

We calculated LE and DFLE by sex and educational attainment at age 25, 30, 50, 65 years because those specific ages are regularly chosen in international comparisons \[[@CR3]--[@CR5], [@CR37]\]. As formal education is mostly completed in young adulthood, we did not consider younger ages.

For the computation of LE, abridged life tables with five-year age groups were constructed, with a last open interval at age 85. The age-specific mortality rates were computed using Lexis expansion, to account for the ageing of population during follow up \[[@CR38]\]. The DFLE and its variance were computed using Sullivan's method \[[@CR39]\]. The DFLE variance was calculated as the sum of the disability prevalence variance and the mortality variance.

Inequality indicators {#Sec6}
---------------------

### Absolute differences in health outcomes {#Sec7}

For assessing the evolution of the inequalities in LE, DFLE, we focused on age 25 to be in line with previous works and a recent OECD study \[[@CR5]\].

To investigate the evolution of gaps (absolute inequality) in LE and DFLE, absolute differences in LE~25~ and DFLE~25~ (in years) between each EL and the highest EL and changes therein between 2001 and 2011 were calculated.

The statistical significance of the difference between two LE or DFLE either over time (evolution of the EL-specific health status), or between educational levels (inequality), was conservatively tested by the following Z-score \[[@CR39]\]:
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(DF)LE: (Disability-Free) Life Expectancy; 1 and 2 refers to the two (DF)LE to compare

S^2^(DF)LE: variance on (Disability-Free) Life Expectancy

### Summary measures of socio-economic inequalities {#Sec8}

As educational distributions change over time, the evaluation of the widening or narrowing of the life expectancy gap between educational groups should address changes in the educational distribution in the population. Therefore, we used the composite index of inequality (CII) as an overall population measure of inequality \[[@CR24]\]. The absolute CII (*CII*~*abs*~) is the sum of the weighted (*w*~*i*~) difference in the LE (DFLE) between each educational group (*i*) and the tertiary education category, with *w*~*i*~ proportional to the size of educational categories:$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The relative CII (*CII*~*rel*~) is the *CII*~*abs*~ divided by the overall population's LE (DFLE) and is interpreted as the percentage change in the overall LE (DFLE) that would occur if all socio-economic groups had the LE (DFLE) of the population with tertiary education.$$\documentclass[12pt]{minimal}
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The variance of the *CII*~*abs*~ and *CII*~*rel*~ was calculated using a Monte Carlo approach \[[@CR40]\].

Changes in *CII*~*abs*~ were calculated as the absolute difference between the 2011 and the 2001 *CII*~*abs*~, and changes in *CII*~*rel*~ as the absolute difference between the 2011 and the 2001 *CII*~*rel*~, thus expressed as percentage-points; relative changes in *CII*~*rel*~ were obtained by dividing the absolute changes by the *CII*~*rel*~ in 2001.

Analyses were performed in Stata14, SAS 9.3, and in R 3.5.1 (R Core Team, 2018).

Results {#Sec9}
=======

Educational distribution {#Sec10}
------------------------

For both men and women, the educational composition of the population moved moderately upwards in 2011 compared to 2001, with fewer people in the low EL, and more people in the mid and high ELs (Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}).Table 1Distribution of the educational attainment in the non-migrant population in the 2001 and 2011 censuses, population 25 years and older, BelgiumEducational levelMalesFemales*2001201120012011*Low42.0%36.3%45.4%38.2%Mid26.6%32.5%23.8%28.7%High23.4%26.5%22.4%28.4%Missing8.0%4.7%8.4%4.7%

Life and health expectancies in 2011 {#Sec11}
------------------------------------

A low-mid-high gradient was observed in 2011 for the LE at each age (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}), and in both sexes. At age 25, the low-versus-high gap reached 6.07 years in men and 4.58 years in women. The absolute gap, although progressively decreasing with age, remained substantial until age 65. The gradient was more pronounced for DFLE~25~, with low-versus-high gaps reaching 10.47 and 13.44 years in men and women respectively.Table 2Life expectancy (LE) and disability-free LE (DFLE) at age 25, 30, 50 and 65 in Belgium by sex and educational attainment, calculated from the census 2011 with five years follow up, non-migrant populationAgeLEDFLELowMidHighMissingLow-versus-High GapLowMidHighMissingLow-versus-High GapMale 2551.7454.7357.8148.536.0737.0242.0547.4935.3510.47 3047.1349.9652.9043.945.7732.8737.5542.8030.869.93 5029.1331.2333.5626.174.4318.1021.8224.7815.946.68 6517.4318.8420.3915.472.9610.8012.1913.339.342.53Female 2557.3260.0961.9053.834.5835.5442.9848.9837.5013.44 3052.5255.1756.9449.154.4232.0838.3744.3433.3312.26 5033.9436.0337.4731.293.5319.5122.3027.2217.957.71 6521.2122.7723.8119.772.6010.7012.7215.3110.724.61

Evolution of the LE~25~ and the LE~25~ inequalities between 2001 and 2011 {#Sec12}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------

Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"} presents the absolute inequalities in LE~25~ for each EL compared to the highest EL in the 2001 census, 2011 census and the change observed between both censuses. The low-mid-high gradient for LE~25~ observed in the 2011 census was also present in 2001 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). The gradient changed however during the inter-census period.Table 3Life expectancy at age 25 (LE~25~), LE~25~ inequalities by educational level (gap) and Composite Inequality Indices (CII) of LE~25~ in the non-migrant population in 2001, 2011 and change over time (Δ), BelgiumEducational levelLE~25~, 2001LE~25~, 2011Δ LE~25~*P* valueIneq, 2001Ineq, 2011Change Ineq, absChange Ineq,%*P* value*Male* GAPS  Low50.6351.741.11\< 0.0015.196.07+ 0.87+ 16.8%\< 0.001  Mid53.1854.731.55\< 0.0012.653.08+ 0.43+ 16.2%\< 0.001  High55.8257.811.99\< 0.001refrefrefref/ CIIs  CII, Abs\.....3.143.36+ 0.23+ 7.3%\< 0.001  CII, Rel\.....6.1%6.3%+ 0.2%+3.3%0.004*Female* GAPS  Low57.1457.320.18\< 0.0013.764.58+ 0.82+ 21.8%\< 0.001  Mid59.1460.090.95\< 0.0011.761.81+ 0.05+ 2.8%0.4561  High60.9061.901.00\< 0.001refrefrefref/ CIIs  CII, Abs\.....2.322.38+ 0.05+ 2.2%0.217  CII, Rel\.....4.1%4.0%− 0.1%− 2.4%0.696

In men, the LE~25~ increased in all three EL (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}), but more so among the highly educated. This resulted in a 16.8% increase of the low-versus-high difference between 2011 and 2001, raising from 5.19 in 2001 to 6.07 in 2011, or a 0.87-year increase of the gap. The *CII*~*abs*~ increased by 7% between the two periods, as did the *CII*~*rel*~ which increased by 0.2 percentage-points (2.8% relative increase).

Among women, LE~25~ was much higher than among men irrespective of EL, with gender gaps reaching 6.51, 5.96 and 5.08 years respectively in the low, mid and high EL in 2001 (Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}). Compared to men, LE~25~ increased more moderately between the 2 censuses (column 3), leading in 2011 to a slight decrease in the gender gap to 5.58, 5.36 and 4.09 years in the low, mid and high EL respectively (column 2, difference in upper and lower part).

Inequalities in LE~25~ were smaller among women than among men in both censuses, but increased by 22% between the two censuses, from 3.8 in 2001 to 4.6 in 2011. The *CII*~*abs*~ and *CII*~*rel*~ in LE~25~ did not significantly change over time in women.

Evolution of the DFLE~25~ and of the DFLE~25~ inequalities between 2001 and 2011 {#Sec13}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

As for LE~25~, DFLE~25~ showed a low-mid-high gradient for both genders and in both censuses (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Disability-Free Life Expectancy at age 25 (DFLE~25~), DFLE~25~ inequalities by educational level (gap) and Composite Inequality Indices (CII) of DFLE~25~ in the non-migrant population in 2001, 2011 and change over time (Δ), BelgiumEducational levelDFLE~25~, 2001DFLE~25~, 2011Δ DFLE~25~P valueIneq, 2001Ineq, 2011Change Ineq, absChange Ineq, %*P* value*Male*GAPS Low36.3437.020.680.39946.5110.47+ 3.96+ 61%\< 0.001 Mid41.4042.050.650.40561.455.44+ 3.99+ 275%\< 0.001 High42.8547.494.65\< 0.001refrefrefref/CIIs CII, Abs\.....3.395.85+ 2.46+ 73%0.001 CII, Rel\.....8.7%14.0%+ 5.3%+ 61%0.003*Female*GAPS Low39.3235.54−3.78\< 0.0019.3013.44+ 4.14+ 45%0.0042 Mid43.3742.98−0.400.67335.246.00+ 0.76+ 15%0.5979 High48.6248.980.360.7396refrefrefref/CIIs CII, Abs\.....5.977.19+ 1.22+ 20%0.191 CII, Rel\.....14.3%17.1%+ 2.8%+ 20%0.148

Among men, the DFLE~25~ increased by 4.7 years in the highest EL, but did not change significantly in the other ELs, leading to an important increase of the inequalities between both censuses. The low-versus-high gap increased by almost 4 years (+ 61%), the *CII*~*abs*~ increased by 2.46 years, while the *CII*~*rel*~ increased by 5.3 percentage-points (61% relative increase) between 2001 and 2011.

Among women, the DFLE~25~ was higher in 2001 than among men independently of EL. The gender gap in DFLE was however more moderate than in LE~25~: 2.98, 1.97 and 5.77 among the low, mid and highly educated respectively (Table [4](#Tab4){ref-type="table"}, column 2, difference between lower section and upper section). Between 2001 and 2011, the DFLE~25~ in women decreased considerably in the low EL (− 3.78 years), but stayed stable in the other EL. This led to a decrease in all EL-specific gender gaps, with even an inversion of the gender gap in the low EL group (respectively: − 1.48, 0.93 and 1.49 in low, mid, high EL).

This evolution of the DFLE~25~ in women also led to a large increase in the low-versus-high DFLE~25~ inequality, from 9.30 in 2001 to 13.44 years in 2011 (+ 4.1 years, or 45% increase). Both *CII*~*abs*~ and *CII*~*rel*~ were higher among women than among men and increased over time. Even though this change was quite large (2.8 percentage-points, corresponding to 20% relative increase for the *CII*~*rel*~), it was not statistically significant because of the large variance of the DFLEs.

Discussion {#Sec14}
==========

Summary of main findings {#Sec15}
------------------------

Our results show that the evolution of the inequalities between 2001 and 2011 differed for LE~25~ and DFLE~25~, and differed also by gender: the LE~25~ in men increased in all ELs, but faster among the tertiary educated, leading to an increase of all measures of inequalities (absolute LE~25~ gap, absolute and relative CIIs). Among women, the LE~25~ by EL increased less than in men, and even remained quasi stable in the low EL group. The low-versus-high LE~25~ gap increased, while the summary inequality measures persisted at the same level as in 2001.

An increase of the inequalities in DFLE~25~ was observed in both genders, but concomitant change in health outcomes differed by gender: in men the increase of the DFLE~25~ inequalities was associated with a substantial increase of the DFLE~25~ in highly educated men only. In women, the increase of the DFLE~25~ inequalities was combined with a strong deterioration of the DFLE~25~ in low educated women while remaining almost unchanged in the middle and high educated women.

Comparison with other studies {#Sec16}
-----------------------------

Our results regarding the gap in LE~25~ are in line with the ones of Eggerickx \[[@CR29]\], showing LE~25~ gaps of 7.3 and 6.4 years between low and high educated men and women. This study compared those without diploma with those with tertiary education, explaining the slightly higher LE~25~ gap compared to our study. Their main objective however was to assess inequality trends using a multidimensional score combining education, professional activity and housing. Relative socioeconomic classes were defined based on quartiles of this score. Although the authors recognize some limitations in the completeness of the data used in the score, this approach allows for trend analyses that are not hampered by changes in the size of the classes. They reported an increase in LE~25~ socioeconomic inequality between 2001 and 2011 in both sexes, while in our study this increase remained significant only in men after taking into account the shift in educational level. Our results contrast however with the ones of the OECD studies \[[@CR5], [@CR37]\], using unlinked data for Belgium. Even though the OECD studies considered the same EL groups as in our study, they found low-versus-high EL gaps of 9.8 and 6. 8 years for LE~25~ \[[@CR5]\], or 9.7 and 6.7 years in LE~30~ \[[@CR37]\] respectively in men and women, resulting in an implausibly unfavorable ranking of Belgium among OECD countries in terms of health inequalities. The impact of the numerator-denominator bias when using unlinked data has been emphasized in this OECD report, and particularly for Belgium. It was also previously studied at Belgian level and turned out to be extremely high \[[@CR41]\]. With the use of linked data in our study, removing the numerator-denominator bias from the analysis, Belgium would rank lower than the male OECD25 average gap of 7.7 years and just above the female average gap of 4.2 years (Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}).

In a systematic review of the life expectancy above 50 in Europe, Mosquera et al. found educational LE~50~ gaps in men ranging from 2.6 to 11.3 years, and gaps in women ranging from 1,6 to 6.9 years \[[@CR3]\]. With LE~50~ gaps of respectively 4.4 and 3.5 years in men and women, Belgium is situated on an average position.

Reviews of studies analyzing inequality in health expectancy in Europe have pointed out their methodological heterogeneity, limiting the comparison of results \[[@CR3], [@CR42]\]. In a recent overview, Mosquera et al. reported gaps in DFLE~65~ ranging from 2.6 to 6.2 years in men and 2.3 to 6.3 years in women, but most of those results were based on quite old data (Share 1995--1997). Gaps in DFLE~65~ in Belgium in those previous results were respectively 2.9 and 2.3 in men and women, which placed Belgium at a very favorable position among the included countries; in our study DFLE~65~ gaps were 2.53 and 4.61. More recent results and trends in DFLE inequalities have only been published at national level. For instance, Danish studies \[[@CR43]--[@CR45]\] have found an increase in LE~30~ gaps over the past 25 years, with gaps reaching 6.4 years in men and 4.7 in women in 2011, results very similar to ours; gaps in DFLE and their changes were studied at ages 50 and 65. After the financial crisis, DFLE~50~ gaps increased in men but remained stable in women, with DFLE~65~ persisting at 2 years in men and 3 years in women.

Strengths and limitations {#Sec17}
-------------------------

One strength of the study is certainly the use of the census database covering the whole population and linking SE characteristics with mortality for the total population. This dataset is highly reliable with regards to mortality and does not suffer from a numerator-denominator bias \[[@CR46]--[@CR48]\], as would be the case with the use of the death certificates database, where socio-economic data are poorly recorded in Belgium. Information on EL was however collected differently in the two censuses. In 2001, data were collected through an individual questionnaire, while in 2011 the previously existing information was updated with administrative databases. This difference in data collection can lead to comparability issues for some SE variables, for instance the EL of newly graduates is probably more reliable in 2011 than it was in 2001. Of particular concern is the absence of information concerning the EL for all new migrants in the 2011 census, leading to an important proportion of missing values for the migrant population (34%). For this reason, we have limited our analyses to the non-migrant population. The proportion of missing values for the education variable in the non-migrant population was equal to 8.2% in 2001 and to 4.7% in 2011. In previous censuses, the non-response for EL was shown to be selective in at least two regards \[[@CR24]\]: people with a low EL were less inclined to declare their EL, and very sick people were unlikely to complete a census form. In 2011, there was no form to fill in, so that the meaning and implications of missing information may differ between the two censuses. People with missing information for the education variable experienced a lower LE~25~ and DFLE~25~ than any other group. The missing-versus-high LE~25~ gap was equal to 11 years in 2001 and decreased to 9 years in 2011; the lower proportion of people with missing EL might suggest that the composition of this group changed over time \[[@CR24]\]. We did not include them in the analysis, which is likely to induce a conservative bias, leading to some underestimation of inequalities \[[@CR49]\]. To explore this issue, we performed an alternative scenario analysis pooling the missing category with the low EL. This indeed led to somewhat larger gaps and CIIs: for instance in 2011, the LE~25~ gap increased from 6.07 (missing ignored) to 6.45 years (missing pooled) in men and from 4.58 to 4.94 years in women (6 and 8% increase, respectively). Pooling the missing cases with the low category inversed the sense of change of the CII for LE~25~ (decreased instead of increasing) between 2001 and 2011, while no substantial difference was observed for the DFLE~25~ inequalities. Ignoring the missing cases probably leads to a slight underestimation of the absolute gaps, but an overestimation of the inequalities increase for LE~25~.

As health interview surveys only take place every 3 to 5 years in Belgium, we used data from the two HIS waves that were the closest to the follow up periods. The use of the HIS 2008 data can however be questionable, as this survey took place before the follow up period. However, as health status only slowly changes over time, we assume that this would have little impact on the results.

The concept of SE status is multifactorial, and different breakdown variables (like education, occupation, income, wealth, or a combination of those) can provide different results. In this study, we chose the EL as SE indicator. The EL has the advantage that it remains relatively stable over the life course from early adulthood onwards \[[@CR22], [@CR50]\]. The risk of 'reverse causality' is therefore weaker than for the association between health and income or occupation. However, education alone does not capture all aspects of SE inequalities.

The meaning of the EL varies for different birth cohorts, because of the upward shift of educational attainment. This shift causes the low EL group to be more homogenous and more negatively selected on the social scale than previously was the case. This is an important shortcoming when comparing social inequalities across birth cohorts, and not easy to solve. It was sometimes argued that the use of the relative inequality Index (RII) could solve the problem, but this is not the case: the RII uses relative positions of the SE categories on the social scale, but this repositioning, while adequately representing an additional dimension and its change, does however not adjust for it. This complicates the interpretation of trends. In our study, we used the CII to deal with this problem; this composite indicator weighs each EL according to its size, which is already part of the solution, but does not yet correct for the increased homogeneity of the lowest EL group. Only few studies have taken this problem into account and tried using an SE indicator of which the meaning remained stable over time \[[@CR29], [@CR51]\]. A Danish study addressed this issue by comparing LE inequalities evolution when using fixed versus relative educational classes and concluded that, the inequality rise persisted after having taken the EL shift into account \[[@CR43]\].

We grouped the EL into three broad categories, which is in line with recent studies \[[@CR5], [@CR17]\]. Indeed, as the educational attainment has increased in most European countries, there are less individuals belonging to the categories 'no education' or 'primary education'. This is to be accounted for when comparing with studies classifying EL in more or different categories \[[@CR28], [@CR29]\].

Interpretation and policy implications {#Sec18}
--------------------------------------

The improvement of LE~25~ in all ELs and both sexes is a clear public health progress. However, the increasing LE~25~ gap highlights that not all educational groups benefit equally from the LE improvement.

The considerable increase of DFLE~25~ in high educated men is certainly a progress; however, the stability of the DFLE~25~ in the other groups, again reflects a differential benefit across the ELs. The group of less educated women is the only one to experience a worsening of health between both periods. Since the improvement of the educational level has been particularly important in women, the group of women with the lowest educational level represents a diminishing group, that is probably worse off today than 10 years ago, and deserves further investigation and efforts.

Tackling health inequalities requires strategies encompassing multiple areas of intervention. Various sets of interventions have been implemented in some European countries, but their translation into results has not been fully analyzed \[[@CR12]\]. In Belgium, although regional and federal commitments exist for addressing health inequalities, no comprehensive plan has been set up, but important efforts have been made to provide better access to universal health care and education. Research focusing on the causes of the inequalities in Belgium and on the health impact assessment of different strategies would help in the elaboration of this plan. As a first step to inform where to prioritize, a previous study \[[@CR27]\] has shown that lung cancer, ischemic heart disease (IHD), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) and suicide in men, and IHD, stroke, lung cancer and COPD in women had the highest impact on mortality inequalities, indicating an important place for tobacco-related diseases in mortality inequalities. This is corroborated by the Belgian HIS, indicating increasing inequalities in smoking behaviour; the reduction of smoking in low educated people should thus take a prominent place in a national plan tackling inequalities. Mackenbach et al. \[[@CR12]\] cite strategies combining nicotine replacement and various approaches of cessation support as effective in some contexts.

Another important evolution is the increase of the share of highly educated people, which is indubitably a progress, not only because it results in more people being in good health, but also because polices aimed at tackling health inequalities have to address social conditions contributing to unequal chances in health \[[@CR7], [@CR24]\]. Improving the educational attainment is a key strategy to achieve this goal \[[@CR6]\]. Actually, the improvement of the educational attainment should result in healthier life styles, access to a better work situation and a better living environment. The upwards shift of the educational attainment, by altering the composition of the groups, complicates the interpretation of the evolution of inequalities over time. It is noteworthy that the upwards shift in educational attainment has not had a dilution effect on the health outcomes: although the share of the highest educated increases, they continue to be in better health than the other ELs. The composite inequality indices, that weigh for the composition of the population, have slightly increased among men for LE, and remained stable in women. For DFLE, the composite indices increased more than for LE, and more in men.

Conclusion {#Sec19}
==========

With this study, we monitor the evolution of the inequalities in LE~25~ and DFLE~25~ after the turn of the century. The assessment of the inequality trend is complex. On the one hand, policies promoting the educational attainment have shifted the educational distribution upwards and the LE~25~ increased in all ELs, which is a valuable public health outcome. However, the LE~25~ increased faster in people with high EL, leading to an increase in LE~25~ differentials in both sexes. After taking into account the upwards shift of the educational distribution, the summary inequality index increased only for men. The DFLE~25~ increased only in highly educated men, and decreased in low educated women, leading to an increase of inequalities in both genders. A general plan to tackle health inequality should be set up, with particular efforts to improve the health of the low educated women.

Additional file
===============

 {#Sec20}

Additional file 1:Appendix **Table S1.** Sensitivity analysis, LE~25~ inequalities. Scenario = missing for Educational level (EL) grouped with low EL. People of Belgian nationality, 2001, 2011 and change. (DOCX 23 kb)
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